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possess that immigrants and tourists shall possess in their own rightprescribed
amount of money to a prescribed minimum amount, which amount may
money. vary according to the race, occupation or destination of such

immigrant or tourist, and otherwise according to the circum-
stances; and may also provide that all persons coming to Canada
directly or indirectly from countries which issue passports or
penal certificates to persons leaving such countries shall produce
such passports or penal certificates on demand of the immi-
gration officer in charge before being allowed to land in Canada.

Prohibition- 3S. The Governor in Council may, by proclamation or order
whenever he deems it necessary or expedient,-

of immigrants (a) prohibit the landing in Canada or at any specified port of
flot comîng
y continuous entry in Canada of any immigrant who has come to Canada

journey; otherwise than by continuous journey from the country of which
he is a native or naturalized citizen, and upon a through ticket
purchased in that country, or prepaid in Canada;

o° ptngrs () prohibit the landing in Canada of passengers brought to
certain Canada by any transportation company which refuses or neglects
companies; to comply with the provisions of this Act;
of specified (c) prohibit for a stated period, or permanently, the landing
classes of in Canada, or the landing at any specified port of entry in

Canada, of immigrants belonging to any race deemed unsuited
to the climate or requirements of Canada, or of immigrants of
any specified class, occupation or character.

Duty of 39. When any immigrant or other person is rejected or
companes to ordered to be deported from Canada, and such person has not
rejected come to Canada by continuous journey from the country ofimmigrants
to country of which he is a native or naturalized citizen, but has come in-

bcitze hip. directly through another country, which refuses to allow such
person to return or be returned to it, then the transportation
company bringing such person to such other country shall
deport such person from Canada to the country of which he is
a native or naturalized .citizen whenever so directed by the
Minister or Superintendent of Immigration and at the cost of
such transportation company, and in case of neglect or refusal
so to do, such transportation company shall be guilty of an
offence against this Act, and shall be liable to a fine of not

Penalty. more than five hundred dollars and not less than twenty dollars
for each such offence.

DEPORTATION CF PROHIBITED AND UNDESIRABLE CLASSES.

Duty of 40. Whenever any person, other than a Canadian citizen,-officer to
send within three years after landing in Canada has been convicted of
complaint a criminal offence in Canada, or has become a prostitute or an
regarding inmate of a bouse of ill-fame, or by common repute has become
undesirable a procurer or pimp or person living oa the avails of prostitution,

or has become a prof essional beggar or a public charge, or an
218 inmate
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